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Walton Central School District And
Walton Educationl Support Pers Assn
AGREEMENT
.
"
;.
between the
~
. .
'SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
and the
WALTON EDUCATIONAL SUPPORT
PERSONNEL ASSOCIATION
July.l, 1999 through June 30, 2003
",
J
r\
-"
.
R E C, E I V E D
DEC 08 2003
NYS PUBUC EMPLOYMENT
. ". :RELATIONS BOARD
,. ,
. .'. . .
"
.
," .
.
..." '..
.
.' ,.
.
"
.
,
.The Board of Education of the Walton Central School District, ~aving detennined that the.
'Walton' Educational Support Personnel Association is s'upported by a majority of the non-
oteaching personnel (excepting the Head Custodian, School, Lunch M~nager, Transportation
'Supervisor, Superintendent of 'Buildings & Grounds, Bus Drivers and Confidential
Employ~) hereby recognizes the Walton Educational ~upport Personnel, Association as the
exclusive negotiating agent for all employees in said unit. Such ~ognition shall. extend for
. the teoo of this Agreementand successiveextensionsthereto.
'
i Jbe purpose of this recognition is the mutual agreement that the parties will 'negotiatewith
~
regard to sal~es, hours and conditions of employme~t.
'
J The Chief Sch?o~Officer agrees not to negotiate. with an~ other non-teaching association other
k' than the Association,coveredabov~'fof.the duration~f thlSAgreement.
The Association agrees not to strike during the same period.
'~';~"";~ I ITICLE II . NEGOTIA TION P~OCEDURE
..:,;...{.:.:' . j Neither p~y in any negotiations shall have any control over the selection of the
:~A:t<t~/~/' ,J . representatives of the 'other party and each party may select its representatives from, within or
",::,£:.:
"~:'::7:
I
.~
' outside the School District While no final Agreement shall be executed without ratification by
.' :' ( ':-1 the Association and the Board, the parties mutually pledge that their representatives will be
:'
.
clothed with all the necessary power and authority to make proposals~ conside.r proposals and
,
reach compromise in,the course of negotiations.
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The Board of Education of the Walton Central School District, and the Walton Educational
Support Personnel AssociatioI:1recognize t~at the highest quality
.o~~ducation, ~onsi~tent with
community, state and federal resources, IS a common responsibility. Relationships must,
therefore, be established which are based on this goal and on this concept of education as a
public trust.
, It is also recognized that the best efforts of both teaching and non-teaching employees must be
merged to achieve a high quality of education.
All parties concerned recognize that the b~st interest of public education wi~lbe served by
.
establishing procedures to provide an orderly method for the Chief School Officer and
repre$Cntatives of ti1eAssociation to negotiate with respect to salaries, hours and conditions of
employment and to seek a 'mutually satisfactory Agreement on thes,ematters. .
"
,
CLE I - .RECOGNITION
'Be~ore the Board knowingly adopts 'a change in policy not covered in this Ag~ment but
~hlch affects the 'non-teaching employees' tenns or conditions, of employment, the Chief
School Officer will notify ,the Association in writing that it is'considering such a change.
':~ ::~~ t!'~::}~.l ().
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ARTICLE III - SALARY SCHEDULES, OVERTIME, TERMINATION & VACANCY
NOTICES'
. .
. . .
A. Employees may be given credit for painr experience or extra schooling and placed at an
advanced salary at the discretion of the Board.
Snow DaysB.
..'j
'. ..."
:.; ~
~::~:::~~
. ;'
...\:~~{~j
,-
'I
1'. . Aides, Cafeteria, Custodial and Transportation/Garage Departments
When school is closed for a snow day, no employee shall be expected to work, except; .
as long. as needed to clear snow or meet work deadlines as directed by the employee's'
Supervisor. All employees who work on these days shall be. paid or granted..
compensatory time at the straight rate. .
Other Ernergency School Closings
When school' is closed for other emergency school closings, no employee shall be
expected to.work, except as long as needed to work to meet deadlines as directed by
the employee's supervisor. All employees who work on these days shall be paid at the
rate of one and one-half(1112) times.
:,Z. . Clerical
Clerical employees who are required to work on snow days are expected to be at work
. by 9:00 a.m. or as soon thereafter as conditions pennit, and shall remain until 3:00
p.m., if conditions pennil Such employees shall be credited hours of overtime for
payment or compensatory time at the straight time rate in addition .to ~e regular d'~y's
pay" Every attempt will be made to seek volunteers to work on snow days. In the
event no clerical employee volunteers, assignments shall be made on a rotating basis.
Other Emergency School Closings.
....
.' .'
..: .,
,. :.:.::~':..:;A
"
, .
.1
'1
'-'
.'i..
Clerical employees who are required to work on emergency school closing days are
expected to be at work by 9:00 a.m. or as soon' thereafter as conditions penn it, and
shall remain until 3:00 p.m., if conditions pennil Such employees shall be paid at the
rate of one and one-half (1 112).times the hours worked,. in addition to the regular
d~~PQ;'" .
Delayed Openings
. .
.'
. ...:1
.
3.
1
':,:::.\:.1
.
:..:.i~
When school is delayed for emergency reaSons such as snow days, the employees. will- ~
be expected to work at the nonnal time, unless otherwise directed by the Supervls~r,
'except the work category Aides, who nonnally begin work during a delay period Wl~'
have their starting ti.meextended by the length of the delay.:
.
,
.
..
C. Compensatory Time
When employees are required to work beyond. their nonnal schedule, they will be .paid straight
time for hours up to and including f9rty (40) hours in a given workweek. . Time worked
beyond forty (40) hours in a given workweek will be paid at the rate of time and one-~alf (I
112)their hourly rate or they shall be granted .compensatory time off (to be arranged with. the
supervisor) at the rate of time and one-half (1 1/2) times the extra hours worked. Overtlgle
.
'J',
,:j~:;~,~
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,
work shall.be apportioned on a rotating basis from a list establishe~ in cach departme~t, except
when parti~ular .expertise is required. When cf!lployecs are reqUired l~ work ?vertlme on a
holiday or their vacation period, they shall be paid at the rate of two (2) llmcs their hourly ralc.
I. There shall be a maximum of one hundred sixty (160) hours which may' be worked as
overtime for compensatory time, resulting in a maximum of two hundred forty (240)
hours of compensatory time to be earned per year.
2. For the purpose of calculating compensatory time" the tel111"year" shall refe~ to the
Contract year, July I to June 30.
Comp~nsatory time off must be alTanged with the immediate supervisor and allowed
within a reasonable time provided, however, that a sufficient number of employees are
availableto enable 'theorderlyand efficientcompletionof scheduledwork. '
,:
, ,
3.
,
.
4. Compensatory time usage shall be limited to a 'maximum of five (5) days in a given
month or five (5) days in succession with at least a fifteen (15) day period before
additionalcompensatorytime is granted.
'
'
The District will pay to the employee, his/her compensatory time accumulation through
the normal payroll procedure upon written request by the employee, but this payment
may be ,requested only once,per school year.
): 5.
,..
\';"
"
. .
All accrued compensatory time 'remaining at the,conclusion, of a Contract year shall be
paid in the l~t p.ayrollperiod' of the Contract year at one and one-half (1 1/2) times the
employee's prevailing hourly rate. Unit members leaving employment at other times
than)he conclusion of a Contract year 'shall receive payment for unused compensatory
time with their last paycheck.
ti' An employeeshall give two (2) weeks notice of tennination of employment. Th~ employer
:~~ shall give the employee two (2) weeks notice of termination of employment.
.;.
"
.
6. .
I.
'When a'non-teaching vacancy or new position occurs within the school system, notice will be
posted. The position will be filled by the most qualified applicant.
When a.n employee is promoted from one title listed in Salaries and Working Conditions to
anoJher listed title, he/she shall receive the pay differential between the two (2) minimums.
.,.
'f
Unit members assigned to fill in for absent employees in higher job titles within the same
work category for, a period of more than five (5) work days shall be paid a prorated hourly
differential b~,-uPOn the differential between the two (2) minimums, 'retroactive,to the first
dayof suchassigl1ment. '
.'
If 'a full-time emplqyee in the Civil Service classjfication of non-co~petitive or labor 'is
excessed, la~doff, furloughed for reasons other than cause, said'individual(s), shall be place~
on a recall list by title. As a job opens in a title, the individual most recently laid' off will be
recalled first. When a person refuses the recall, helsbe will, be removed from the recall list.
The individual will 'remain on the recall list for a maximum period of two (2) calendar years. '
. .
Payroll Deduction
1. rtte Chief School Officer agrees to withhold Chenango-Dc1aware-O~ego Federal
Credit Union and Sidney Federal Credit Union deductions for those employees who
wish to participate and up to two (2) l()cal hanks.
Walton Educational Support Personnel Association Contract~ 19'99-2003 Page 3 .
J.
2. The District has implemented an IRS 125 Plan. The District will pay the setup fees
with the participatingemployeespaying the monthlyadministrativefees.
'
Employees not normally compensated during the period of Summer in-service courses at
BOCES or at WCS will be paid their nonnal hourly ratc.
ARTICLE IV - LEAVES OF ABSENCE WITH PAY
A.
.1.
,'::!
~!;.
~':I
,
3.
... ~~
Sick Leave'
2.
Ten (10) month employees shall be credited thirteen (13) leave days per year for
personal and family illness. Twelve (12) month employees shall be credited fifteen
(15) such days. .
,i: "<
:,
,
a. Unused leave days granted under this provision may accumulate to one
hundred eighty (180)' days for ten (10) month employees and two hundred
(200) days for twelve (12) month. employees, and such accumulation may be
used for personal illness only." '"
.
'
f
..
(.:
'.;.
b. Days for personal and family illness shall be c~ited at the beginning of the .
work year. However, in the event, that an employee terminates employment
prior to the end of the work year, these days shall be.prorated.
Sick leave will be taken in minimum units of one (I) .hour.c.
d. An employee moving from a regular schedule of less hours to a regular
. schedule of more hours, shall be credited with the prorated amount of
accumulated sick time.' '
Family, for purposes of the above benefit, shall be i.ntecpreted to include spouse,
mother, father, child or other relative, who resides in the employee's ,home and
requires the care and attention of the employee. This provision may-be expanded at the
discretion of the Chief School Officer." '
At the time of retirement, payment. for unused sick days will be ,made ,at the rate of
twenty-five dollars ($25) for each unused'sick day to a maXimum of two hundred
(200) days. .
'
The employee may have the option, of taking' the payment as a lump sum or. having it
pl~ in an account for the purpose of applying it toward medical insurance
payments. In the event of death, the remaining amount will be paid to the' employee's
estate.
'
"
The employee must. have been a full~time,employee of the Walton Central School
Districta minimumof ten (10) years immediatelyprecedingretirementdate. '
"
"t
rJ. .
a. A full-time employee is defined as an employee who works a regular schedule,
whether it be one, two, three, four, five, six, seven or eight hours a daY', so
long as it is for a fixed peliod of time such as the 'school year, the calendar year
or any other fixed period' agreed to at the time of hiring.
Walton Educational Support 'Personnef Association .Contract-1999-2003, , Page 4 '
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b. The full dallar amaunt allocated shall be payable to employees who wark a
regular schedule of seven (7) or eight (8) hours. Any full-time employee
working a regular schedule of less than seven (7) or eight (8) hours, shall have
the dallar amount prorated to their hours worked. .
A regular full-time employee who has ten (10) years of scrvil:e alld dies, while
in service, shall have his/her estate credited with the retirement paymcnt carne.d
as abave.
c.
4. Any twelve (12) manth emplayee who. maintains a minimum of one hundred seventy
(170)' accumulated sick days throughout the year will receive an additio.nal o.ne
hundred fifty dallars ($150). Any ten (10) manth emplayee who. maintains a
minimum 'af an~ hundred fifty-three (153) accumulated sick days thraughout the year
will receive an additianal pne hundred twenty,:,fivedallars ($125).
5. W arkers' Campensatio.n. .
"
An emplayee absent on Warker' s . Com pensation Disability may, elect, in writing, to.
. use any accumulated sick leave. The Workers' Co.mpensation daily disability
payments will then be assigned to the District. and tJ1eemployee will, in turn, have
accumulated sick leave replenished by the ratio. af the amaunt af daily disability to' the
amaunt af regular daily pay. The employee will have anly the amaunt af sick leave;
actually.taken far such disability replenished and any excess maneys will be returned
. to.the emplayee. ,
.
.
.
.
6.
"
Sick Leave Bank
. A Sick Leave Bank will be established by the parties.
Persanal Leave.
1. Non~aCC~'mulativepersonal leave, w,ithpay, will be granted nan-teaching persannel as
follo.ws:'. '
Twelve (12) manth employees
Ten (10) month employees five (5) days per yearfour (4) days per year
2.
. .
The written request shall be submitted twenty-four (24) hours in advance. In
emergency situations, the' Chief Schaol Officer or his/her desJgnee may, at. his/her'
discretion,waive the notice requirement. ,
'
. ,
3. New employees' hired after July 1, each ye~r of the Agreement, will receive a prorated.
amaunt of personal leave as fallows:
July 1 -September 31
October 1 -December 31
January 1 -March 31
April 1 - June 30
faur (4) days
thr~ (3) days
. two (2) days
one (I) day
Walto~ .Educational' Support' Personnel As'sociation Contract~ 199'9-2003
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'
4. Employees may take two (~) personal days as long as the day or days do not extend a
vacation or holiday.
For the remaining days, the following reasons are not sufficient to,wan-ant a personal
day: '
a.
b.
c.
dO.
e.
f.
Vacation
Shoppnng
Athletic events
Recreational activities
Used to extend a vacation or 'holiday ,
Convention not related to school or Association business
5. .
6.
Unused,personal days will be credited to sick leave accumulation annually.
Personal leave will be taken in minimum amounts of one (1) hour. . .
7. The day preceding or following a vacation or holiday will nQtbe taken as a personal
day except as noted below.
, ,
For each vacation or holiday, up to two (2) employees from'the Aides or Cafeteria
gro,upsshall be allowed to use one (1) personal day immediately preceding said
vacation or holiday. In addition, two (2) employees shall be allowed'to use'one (1)
Personal Day immediately following said vacation or holiday. No employee shall be
allowed to use more than one (I) such personal day each school year. These personal
days must be used from the two (2) ,days referenced in paragraph 4. above. Requests
for days from the use of this procedure may not be used ~nconjunction with the use of
other'leave time, either paid or unpaid.
'
,
Written requests to use the day preceding or following a vacation or holiday cannot be
submitted'more than 45 calendar days in advance of the requested use day, nor less,
, than ,21calendar, days in advance of the requested use day. (Requests received with
less than 21 days notice in advance of the requested use day will not be consi,dered.)
The written requests are to be submitted to the Chief School Officer or his/her
designee. ' ,
If more than two (2) employees submit a written request for a particular day, the two
(2) allowed requests will be detennmed by means of a lottery held approximately three
(3) weeks before the actual date. The lottery shall not be subject to the Grievance
, Procedure;., ' ,
'
"
,
"
, Summer recess is considered as one (1) holiday for ,the purposes of this section~
, ,
I
C.
'
Bereavement.Leave
i 2.
.r
1.
,
,
All employees shall be entitled to a maximum of three (3) days bereavement leave for
each instance of death in the immediate family. The leave shall cominence not later than
th~ second scheduled work day succeeding the death. The actual scheduled leave may
be modified at the discretion of the Chief School Officer or his/her designee.
Immediate family, for purposes of this 'Article, shall be interpreted to include the.
employee's parent, grandparent, grandchild, brother, sister, child, spouse or parent-
in-law..
'
Walton Educational, Support Personnel Assopiation ,Contract~ 1999-2003 Page 6
D.
e.
.3.
4.
..
5.
3. Up to two (2) days, or any portion thereof may be granted to attend the funeral of a
relative not listed above, at the discretion of the Chief School Ofticer.
Vacation
1. The following vacation schedule shall apply to all full-time employees working twelve
(12) months. The number of week(s) of vacation shall be detennined based on the
anniversarydate of employment. .
Af~r one (~) year
After two (2) through five (5) years
Af~r six (6) through twelve (12) years
After thirteen (13) years and over
one (1) week
two (2) weeks
three (3) weeks
four (4) weeks
One week of vacation will be available upon the completion of one year of service.
Thereafter, vacation time will be credited on each July 1st.The July 1stallotment win.
be the amountof vacationtime earned during the previousschoolyear.Example:If the
'
employee completes five years'on February 10, ,on the 'subsequent July 1 the employee
will receive three weeks. The exception to this will be on the first July thatyacation
time is earned (the July after the first anniversary). The employee will receive a
proratedvacationamountaccording'to thefollowing schedule: .
Monih of Anni~aary
July-'August
September-October
November-December
January~February
.March~April
May-June
Vacation Days.
)4
,
3.5
2'.5
1.5
1
. For ]uly 1,2000,' all employees currently receiving vacation will need a s~milar
proration'system implemented, based upon the time earned at the previous
anniversary.. ,
2. Vacations shall be arranged with the supervisor so that a minimum number of
employees are on vacation at o.ne time and to. enable' the orderly and efficient
completion of scheduled work.
Employees may use vacatio~ in minimum units of one (1) day except employees may
use two.(2) vacation days per year in'min~um units of one-half (112)day" .
In cases of emergency only will an employee be called to work during a period of
approved vacation. . .'
Employees may carry one (I) week of vacation time into the next school year.
E. Paid Hoiidays
1. It is agreed that the non-teaching employees will be granted the following paid
holiday~; at the time such days are observed, by the District:
New Year's Day
Martin Luther King, Jr.'s Birthday
Washington's or Lincoln's Birthdays
W~lton Educational Support Personnel Association Contract-1999-2003, , Page 7
F.
, Good Friday
Memorial Day
Independence Day
LaborDay .
Columbus Day
Veteran's Day
Thanksgiving Day
Thanksgiving Friday
Christmas Day .
.
The d,ay before or after Christmas shall be designated when the school calendar i~
published.
"
2.
, ,
Holiday~ falling on ~atur~ay or Sund~y may be o~served on the preceding Friday ',or
succeedmg Monday, provIded school ISnot m'sesslon on the selected day.
"
'
J
Other days' may be g~ted at' the discretion of the "Chief School ,Officer provided
School is 'not in session., An example might be' an 'extra day when a holiday is on'
Tuesday or Thursday. "
.
3.
'Emergency Leave
Emergency leave will be granted' only for a true emergency, at the discretion' of the Chier'
School Officer. '
, ,
ARTICLE ,V - LEAVES OF ABSENCE WITHOUT PAY
An application for an unpaid leave ,of absence of up to one (I) year may, be made, by an
employee to the Board of Education. The application shall state the reason for the requested
leave,and the duratio~ thereof. The'Board, of.Education shall have the authority to either grant
or denysaidleave..,
'
If an employee on such I~ve wishes' to voluntarily return to work before the expiration date
.lor said leave, helshe may do so with the approval of the Superintendent of Schools.
A.
B.
C. An employee granted a leave' of absence without pay shall be covered by the following:
. i' .
1. Should the leave of absence exceed thirty (30) calendar days, the employee shall pay
the 'entire group, health and, dental insurance premiums on a, timely monthly basis if
helshe' chooses to continue coverage~
'
'
'
, ,
2. Vacation" sick and 'personal leave shall cease to accrue from the d~te of the beginning
of the leave.,
'
..
3. Upon t:etum from a leave of absence the days shall accrue as follows:
Sick Leave and Personal Leave -
..
Number of months remaining in school year.
Individual's work year (I() or 12) ,
annual cillotment
(13 or 15)
x
This product shall be rounded to the nearest hour.
, ,
. .
".
.,
-
. .
'
'Walton Educational Support Personnel Association Contract-1.999-2003
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Vacation - '
Vacation from previous year is not effected.
IT.an employee returns on July I, he/she will have earned the following vacatio.n days:
(Note: Vacation days for this unit are based on the employee's anniversary date. In
the following examples, July I is an illustrative anniversary date.)
Number of months worked in previous year
12
x annual allotment
This product shall be rounded to the nearest half (1/2) day.
Example I-Leave of absence February I to June 30
7 (monthsworked) x '. annualallotment(rounded).
12
Example 2-Leave of absence December.1 to December I,
employee would receive
5 (months)
12 .
Then on following July
7 (months rounded December 1 to June 30)
.
. 12
then following July the
annual allotment (rounded)x
x annual allotment (rounded)
Example 3-Leave of absence from January I to April 1
9 (monthsworked) . x annualallotment(rounded)
12 . .
ARTICLE. VI- - INSURANCE
'A. Health Insurance
1. The Board of Education will pay ninety percent (90%) of individual or family coverage
for the Blue CrossIBlue Shield Plan administered by the Broome-Tioga Health
Insurance Consortium for each' non-teaching. employee volun~y electing to
participate therein. .' .
. .
The drug co-pay will,be five dollars ($5) for brand name and one dollar .($1) for
genericdrugs. .
.
.
. .
2.
For employees beginning their employment after July 1, 1996, the Board Qf
Education will pay eighty-five percent (85%). of individual or family coverage
. for the Blue CrossIBlue. Shield Plans administered by the Broome:..Tioga
Health Insurance' Consortium for each non-teaching employee voluntarily
electing to.participate the~in. '.
The District may choose a reliable new camer provided that such a new plan does not
substantially change benefits. currently received~ Bef~re any new health insurance plan
is adopted by the District, the Walton Educational Support Personnel Association will
review the new plan and. advise the District within. thirty (30) school days if it finds
substantial deficiencies.
a.
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B.
C.
.1.
3. Each employee shall have the option of taking part in the Mail Order Prescription
Progr:amoffered by the District. The drug co-pay charge shall be eight dollars ($8) for
brand name drugs and two dollars ($2) for generic drugs.
Effective July 1,. 1996, the health insurance deductible will be one hundred
dollars/threehundreddollars ($100/$300). ..
4.
5. To qlialify for the health insurance benefit an ~mployee must work at least thirty (30)
hours per week or earn at least sixty percent (60%) of the beginning full-time salflfY
rate. ..
Dental Insurance
1. The District agrees to pay one hundred percent (100%) of the Blue Shield Prime Blue
Dental Plan (100% Class I, II and 80% Glass III, IV). with Student Rider to age
twenty-five (25) for individual employees;. or. fifty percent (50%) of the Prime Blue
Dental Plan (100% Class I, II and 80% Class III, IV) family plan with Student Rider
to age twenty-five(25). ....
Vision Insurance
The District agrees to pay one hundred percent (100%) of the Blue Cross/Blue Shield
Focus Vision Care for individuals or fifty percent (50%) for the family plan..
ARTICLE vn - HEALTII INSURANCE COMPENSATION
Employees, who are .subscribers to health. insurance, will be allowed to either reduce or
elimmate the health insurance coverage in which they were enrolled .effective December 1,
. 1995. For those employees opting for the health insurance reduction or elimination at some.
othet time than the initial enrollment period or the beginning of the school year, the effective
date of the implementation will be coincident with the health. insurance re-opening. period(s).
Dependents of subscribers who are employees cannot subscribe to health insurat1;cein order to
allow current. subscribers to obtain the reimbursement listed below. New employees hired.
after December 1, "1995, will be allowed to either reduce or eliminate the health insurance
coverage for which they would have. been eligible when hired. Eligibility for participation in
the reimbrirsemen.t plan will change only when the employee's status changes to qualify
himlher for.a.Family Plan. The reimbursem.ent will equal the following (prorated for periods
less than one (1) school year): . .. .
Prior.to withdra~al from the District's Health Plan, an employee must .furnish proof of
altern.ative insurance..
.. . .
. .
A.
. 1.
. I
2.
An employee eligible for a Family Plan who drops insliran.cecQverage will be paid .one.
thous~d two hundred dollars ($1,200). . . ..
An employee elig~ble for a Family Plan who reduces insurance coverage from a Family
Plan to an Individual Plan will be.paid seven hundred fifteen dollars ($715).
. .
3. . An employee eligible for an Individual Plan who dl"opsinsurance coverage will be paid
four hundred eighty-five dollars ($485). .. .
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The cmploy(X will be paid the appropriate amount at the end of each school year. TIle
employee will have the right to return to the coverage of the Plan in one or the other of the
followingsituations: .
1. At any time wherein the status of th~ employee and/or his/her family situation changes,
e.g. divorce; birth; death; loss of .insurance.
. .
2. Any employee who reduces or drops his/her insurance shall have the right to enroll in
the District's Health Plan, regardless of any pre-existing conditions. If the Health
Insurance Plan allows enrollment at a time other than the open enrollment period, said
employee shall have the option of exercising that right.
This Agreement iri no way diminishes. a person's ability to maintain. health insurance at
retirementshouldsaid coveragebe available. .
Effective December 1, 1995, there cannot be duplicate District coverage of any employee in
Health Insurance. .
The purpose of this clause is to save the District money. An employee in a unit cannot benefit
from this clause by someone in another unit dropping the insurance or subscribing to the
insurance.
The provision of Section A will apply.on a prorated basis.
ARTICLE VIII - GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE
It is the intent of this Article to provide for the orderly settlement of differences of opinion or
grievances at the earliest possible Stage in a fair and equitable manner. An employee shall,
have the right to present grievances in accordance with the following proced.ures, free from
coercion, iliterference, restraint,' discrimination or reprisal. . ,
B. . He/She shall have the right to be represented at any Stage of the procedure' by a person or
Persons of hislher own choice~ All hearings shall be confidential and only the final ,decision
shall be recorded for public information. .
A.
c. Steps
I., Step 1
. An employee is to report any grievance immediately to the immediate supervisor either
orally or in writing. The supervisor is to render an opinion, explanation or solution as
soon as possible in regards to the grievance and. in no case shall the opinion" '
explanation or solution be delayed more than ooe (1) school day/working day. The'
immediate supervisor is to be determined as follows: .
Work Category
Custodial Employee
Garage Employee
Cafeteria Employee
School Aide
Clerical Employee
Immediate Supervisor
'Head Custodian
Transportation Supervisor
,
School Lunch Manager
Building Principal
. Building Principal
Walton Educational. Support Personnel Association Contract-1999-2003
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2. Step 2
If the problem is still unsolv~d, the written grievance shall be submitted to the Chief School
Officer or hislher designee, ~ho is to render an opinion, explanation or solution within three (3)
school days/working. days.' . .
3. Step 3
If the solution has not been. arrived at, the written grievance shall be presented within ten (10)
school days/working days to the Board of Edu'cation. The Board of Education will schedule a .
presentation to be heard at the next regularly scheduled Board meeting, provided notice has
been received one (1) week before the meeting. The Board shall render a decision within ten
(1-0)school days/workingdays after the presentation. '.
.. .
ARTICLE IX - ASSOCIATION RIGHTS AND RESPONSIBILITIES
A. Dues
Association dues shall continue to be deducted from the wages of unit members who authorize same,
and all such money~ shall be forwarded to the A.ssociation. The Association shall notify the District by
Augu~t I of each year as to the.'amountsto be deducted for the current school year. .
B. The Association .wiU be provided with copies of Boa~d Personnel policies and Rules .and.Regulations
and copies of any changes in or amendments thereto.' .
c. . Employees who work beyond the regular work days shaU be entitled to attend a maximum of three (3)
Association meetin~. annually, to a maxjmum of two (2) hours per meeting, provided the en~ire shift is
worked arid provided such attendance does not interfere with the nonnal operation of the schools, with .
no loss in pay. The employees so involved shall give forty-eight (48) hours notice. of such meetings to .
,.the immediate supervisor. .'
D. The President of the Association or hislher designee shall be entitled to one (1) working day per year for
.
the purpose of attending the Delegate Assembly of NEAINY, or attending to other business of the
. Association. The cost of a substitute, if required, shall be paid by.the Association.
E. The Board of Education will send the Association President a copy of the official minutes of the Board
. .
of Education meetings. . .
AIlTICLE X -MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS
..
A. The provisions of this Agreement shall be incorporated into and be considered part of the establi~hed
policies' of the Board~ . . .
B. Because of the special nature of the public education prQcess, it is recognized that matters may from
time to time arise of vital mutual concern to the. parties. It is in the public interest that the opportunity
for mutual discussion of SUIchmatters be provided. The parties accordingly' agree to cooperate in
.
arranging meetings, selecting representatives for discussioris, in furnishing necessary information and
otherwise constru~tively considering and resolving, if possible, such matters.'
.
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A.
c. If any provision of this Agreement or any application of the Agreement to any non-teaching
employee or group of non-teaching employees shall be found contrary to I~w, then such
provision or application shall not be deemed valid and subsisting except to the extent pennitted
by law, but all other provisions or applications shall 'continue in full force and effect.
The personnel' file of non-teaching employees will be open for inspection by the individual
employee upon request. No derogatory materials w,ill be placed in the employee's personnel
file unless the employee has been informedof such.
'
D.
ARTICLE XI . COVERALLS/UNIFORMS
A. The Chief School Officer will provide for the purchase of the following:
L Coveralls
2.
Two (2) pair e~ch year for 'the bus driver/mechanics.
Unifonns
3.
Three (3) pair each year for the custodial personnel or Custodial,WorkerlBus Drivers
assigned to the Bus Garage. Part-time personnel working less than twenty
hours/week will be entitled to two (2) pair each.
Aprons
Sixty-five dollars ($65) maximum allowanc~ for cafeteria personnel.
B.. Building Maintenance Mechanics who furnish their own tools shall be eligible for a tool
replacement allowance of one hundred'dolla~ ($100) ~r year. .
c. Custodial unifonns, cafeteria a'prons and garage coverallslunifonns will be inspected by the
department head in July ()feach year. If, in the joint opinion of the employee ,and the
department head, existing unifor:msdo not need replacement, the money nonnally paid ..for
replacement of same will be paid to the employee to purchase 'shoes or o~er relative .work
clothing. . '
Reimbursement to the employee for the above shall be made upon the submission of a receipt.
Payment shall be in the next regularbill schedule. ' .
D~
ARTICLE XII - EARLY RETIREMENT INCENTIVE
An early retirement incentive is available to employees with at least ten (10) years full-time service to
the District,subject to the followingconditions: .
"
:
The employee must retire at the end of the school year during which he/she first becomes
eligible for ,anon-reduced retirement benetit under the New York State Employees'..Retirement
System.
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B. Th~ employee m~st not,iCy~c ~h.ief Scho,ol Ofnc~r of his/her election to exercise the early
retirement l~cenuve opuo~ In wntmg. Notice o~retirement must be made six (6) months prior
to the effective date of retirement Payment will be made' no later than September 30 of the
following school year. '
The incentive shall be as follows:C.
1.
2.
A cash payment offifteen percent (15%) of hislher current base salary.
Twenty-five dollars ($25) will 'be paid for each unused sick leave day up to two
hundred, (200) days.
' '
3. The maximum total combination of Section 1 and Section 2 shall be eight thousand
three hundred dollars ($8,300).
, ,
..
D. Payment for this in~mtive cannot be compounded \vith the payment for sick leave upon
retirementunderArticle'IV-Leaves of Absence with Pay, Section ,A.3. ', ,
ARTICLE XIII - JOB RELATED TRAINING AND 'EDUCATION
A. When job related ,training is approved by the Chief School Officer or hislher designee,
registration and required materials will be paid for by the District,
,
. .
B.' Employees who are directed by the Chief School Officer or hislher designee tq attend job
related training during regular work hours shall be released from their regular work
responsibilities with no loss of payor accrued leave time.
C. Courses approved in advance by the Chief School Officer will be reimbursed tuition or
registration upon presentation of p~sing the c,our~. .
'
.
SECTION 204-A OF ARTICLE 14'OF'THE CIVIL SERVICE LAW
IT IS AGREED BY AND BEIWEEN THE PARTIES 1HATANY PROVISION OF THIS
AGREEMENT REQUIRING LEGISLATIVE ACTION TO PERMIT ITS IMPLEMENTATION BY
AMENDMENT OF LAW OR BY PROVIDING iliE ADDmONAL FUNDS THEREFORE,
SHALL NOT BECOME EFFECTIVE UNTIL iliE' APPROPRIATE LEGISLATIVE BODY HAS
GIVEN APPROV AL.
'
'
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ARTICLE XIV - DURATION OF'AGREEMENT
This Agreement shall be effective as of July 1, 1999, and shall remain in full force and'etTectthrough
June 30, 2003. Both Parties agree that aU negotiable items have been considered and 'discussed
during the negotiations leading to this Agreement and hereby agree that negotiations will not re
reopened on any item whether contained herein or not during the tenn of this Agreement.
,
"
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties have caused this Agreement to be executed by their duly
authorized representatives this th day of January, 2000.
.
.
For the
Walton Educational Support
Personnel Association
For the
Walton Central School District
A~tJ/Superintendent of Schools
~.~. .
.'
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3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
I
8.
SALARIES AND WORKING CONDITIONS. AIDES
1. Current Employees (fen [10] Month)
1999-2000 4.0%
2000-01' 4.0%
2001-02 4.0%
2002-03 4.0%
2. New Employees (Ten I:10] Month)
~ 1999-2000 2000-01.
. S11,230 S11,567
9,991 10~291
9,381 9,662
200 1-02 '. 2002-03
Beginning Library Clei'k
Beginning Aide or AV Aide. .
Beginning Bus or School M'onitor
SI-l,914
10,600
9,952
$12,271
. lO,918
10,251
'.
One hundred eighty-two (182) days - September through June. All days worked beyond on~
hundred eighty-~o (182) shall be.paid at 11182times the annual salary. ..
.
. Regular workweek - full-time- thirty-five(35)hours..
Seven (7) hours per day including one-half (112) hour foC"lunch. .
Building principals will make work assignments.
Salaries of aides working a regular schedule of less. than the regular workweek, other than
temporary..employees, shall be prorated.
Aides who are assigned as substitute teachers will have the following stipends added to their
. compensation: .
. Seven dollars (S7) for 1999-2001 and eight dollars'($8) .for 2001-02 for one-half (1/2) day
(minimum .two [2] hours to three and one-half [3 112]hours).
Fourteen dollars (SI4) for 1999-2001 and sixteen dollars ($16) for 2001-03 for full days
(over three and one-half [3 112]hours to seven. [7] hours). '
.'
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7.
SALARIES AND WORKING CONDITIONS - CAFETERIA PERSONNEL
1. Current Employees (fen [10] Monlh)
1999-2000 4.0%
2000~OI 4.0%
2001-02 4.0%
2002-03 4.0%
2. New Employees (Ten [lOlMonth)
Cafeteria Personnel 1999-2000 2000-01
$11,039, $11,.370
9,514 9,799
8,39'5 8,647 '
1,287 7,506
2001-02
$11,711
10,093
8,906
7,731
2002-03
$12,062
10,396
9,173
7,963
3.
Beginning Head Cook
,Beginning Cook'
Beginning cashier
'Beginning Food SerVice flelper
'
Hours of Work
4.
11te workweek of regular full-time cafeteria employ~ shall, be ,thirty-five (35) _hours inlength, seven (7) hours ea,ch,day (including one-half (1/2) hour for lunch). Salaries of
Cafeteria Personnel working a regular schedule of less than the regular workweek, other than
temporary employees shall be prorated. Cafeteria employees shall not be expected to work on
days when school is not in session, except for those days in September prior to the opening of
school and those days in June until inventory and clean-up are-completed to th~ satisfaction of
the School Lunch Manager.
Overtime
5. '
Overtime shall be paid at the rate of 'time and one-half the regular hourly rate for work
-perfonned after forty (40) hours per week, Orafter 6:00 p.m. and on Saturdays and Sundays.
When a substitute is required, employees working less than ~gular full-time hours will be
requested to fill in for absent employees at their regular hourly rate. In no event will a
substitute fill in for absent unit members until all available unit members have had the option
of working after contact has been attempted by the S~hool Lunch Manager.
6. Certification
,
,
A one hundred dollar ($ 100) annual stipe~d (prorated for less than one [1] year) will be paid
to employees who becom~' and maintain certification through the New York State School Food
Service Association (NYSSFSA). Proof of certification is requi~d before payment is made.
Loss of certification will result in loss of payment. The actual training time, costs, etc., will
be covered by Article XIII -Job Related Training and Education of this Agreement.
When a cafeteria employee is assigned the job of Head Cook for a minimum of a seven (7)
ho~~shift, a five dollar ($5) stipend per day will be added to that persont s wages for each day
assigned. -
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, 2000-01 2001-02 2002-03
$18,746 $19,308- $19,887
17,109
'
'17,622 18,151
15,496 15,961 16~440
13,884 14,301 14,730
SALARIES AND WORKING CONDITIONS - CLERICAL PERSONNEL
1. Current "Employees(Twelve [12] Month)
1999-2000 4.0%
2000-01 4.0%
2001-02 4.0%
2002-03 4.0%
2. New Employees (Twelve [12] Month)
:Clerical Personnel 1999-2000
$18,200
16,61.1
15,045
,
13,480
...
'
Beginning Compo Tech. Asst.
Beginning Senior Typist
,
Beginning Typist
"
B'eginning Clerk
w
.
3 ~ ,': Usually the regular workweek will be thirty-seven and one-half (37 1/2) hours per week
(seven and one-half [7 1/2] hours per day) except during student vacation period$ in excess of
two (2) days.' During student vacation periods in exce$S of two (2) days~ employees will
work seven (7) hours per day beginning on the second day of the vacatio~ period. A weekend
is not considered in the calculation of a student vacation period.
'
.
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200 1-02 2002-03
$21,423 $22,066
20,010 . 20,610
17,832 18,367
16,95'8 17,467
15,647' 16,116
13,693 14,104
,
r..
.
~.
"
7.
8.
~
f .
.-
9.
SALARIES AND WORKING CONDITIONS - CUSTODIAL PERSONNEL
1. Current Employees (Twelve [12] Month)
1999-2000 4.0%
2000-01 4.0%
2001-02 . 4.0%
2002-03 4.0%
2. New Employees (Twelve [12] Month) .
Custodial Personnel 1999-2000 2000-01
. .
Beginning Bldg. Maint. MechJBus
Beginning Bldg. Maint Mech.
Beginning Asst. Bldg. Maint. Mech.
Beginning Custodial WorkerlBus
Beginning Custodial Worker
Beginning Cleaner
$20,193
. 18,861
16,809
15,984
14,749
12,907
$20,799
. 19,427
17,313
16,464
15,191
13,294
3.
4.
Overtime will be offered to regular full-time employees.
Hours. for tweJve (12) month employees shall be seven and one-half (7 1/2) hburs per .day
beginning the last full w~k of June when school is not in session and ending the last working
day before school starts in September.. .
5. Except as specified in #4, the work. hours for regular twelve (12) month employees will be
forty (40) hours per week and eight (8) hours per day.
Employees working a second shift, with the major pdrtion of the shift after 3:00 p.m., or on a
. Saturday as part of a regular forty (40) hour workweek, shall receive a thirty cents ($.30) per
hour differential. Employees working a third shift, with .the major portion of the shift after
10:00 p.m., or on a Sunday as part of a regular forty (40) hour week, shall receive a thirty-
five cents ($.35) per hour differential.
.
6.
Custodians w~o are selected by the Distiict each school year to conduct activities. that will
result in the disturbance of asbestos containing' materials (ACM) shall receive an annual
stipend of three hundred fifty dollars ($350). Employees selected for less than a twelve (12)
month period will receive a prorated amount.. . .
Salaries of custodians working a regular schedule of less than the regular workweek, other
than temporaryemployees, shall be prorated.
.
When a custodian is assigned the job of the .Head Custodian for a minimum of an eight (8)
hour shift, a five dollar ($5) stipend per day will be added to thai person's wages for each day
so assigned.
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10. For those in the above who are assigned to drive bus:
b.
Reimburse the difference between the Class B and the Class 5 licensing' charge.
Pay for fingerprinting.
Reimburse, the ten dollar ($10) exam fee plus the cost of appropriate riders after
successful completion of the written tes~(s};and' ,
Reimburse the cost of the road test (if required) after successful completion of
the test.
a.
c. For new unlicensed drivers, the District will pay once to:
1.
2.
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.f.
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.
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3.
SALARIES AND WORKING CONDITIONS - .TRANSPORTATION/GARAGE
PERSONNEL
5.
. 6.
~.
.....
.f.-
1. Current Employees (Twelve [12] Month)
1'999-2000 4.0%
2000-01 4.0%
2001-02 4.0%
2002-03 4.0%
2001-02
$19,181
16,958
2002-03
$19,756 .
17,467
New Employees (Twelve [12] Month)
Trans.lGarage Personnel 1999-2000 2000-01
$18,080 $1 a,622
15,984 16,464
. .
Hours for tWelve (12) month employees sh~l be seven and one-half (7 1/2) hours per day
beginning the last full week of lune when school is not in session and ending the last working
day before school starts in September;
Except as specified in #3, the work hours for regular twelve (12) month. employees will be
forty (40) hours per week and eight (8) hours per day. .
BOCEs run drivers shallbe paid an additional two hundred fifteen dollars ($215) per year.
Garage personnel shall ~ eligiblefor extra trips.
. .
.
Reimburse the difference .between the Class B and the Class 5 licensing charge~
Pay for fingerprinting.
1. Reimburse the ten dollar ($10) exam fee plus the cost of appropriate riders after
successful completion of the written test(s); and
.
.
2.
.
.
Reimburse the cost of the road test (if required) after successful completion of
the test.
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Beginning Auto MechaniclBus .
Beginning Bus/Custodial Worker
4.
7.
'
Tniining fees
a.
b.
c. For new unlicensed drivers, the District will pay once to:
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WCS - WESPA
MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING
INSURANCE DEDUCTION IMPLEMENTATION
FOR SEPTEMBER OF 2000 . .
It is understood by the parties that in negotiations for the 1999-03 WESPA Agreement,
a new insurance deduction procedure was agreed to be implemented effective in
September of 2000.
It is further understood that such implementation will occur as follows:
'I :.
"
. The deductions for insurance for the months. of July, August and September,
2000'will be taken o.utof the regular payrolls of May and June, 2000.
.
. For the coverage'peripd of October 2000 through September of 2001, the
Di.strictwill project the annual cost.
..
.
..
. This annual cqst will be equally divided over twentY-one (21) payrolls
beginning in September of2000.
. .
. Changes for the 2000-01 school' year are expectedto.be known in M.ay.or
June of 2000. As soon as practicable after the D.istrict is advised of'any rate'
changes by the carrier, the required adjustment contribution for the m'onths of
July, August and September will be included in the remaining payrolls of the
current school year. .
.
'.
. Changes that occur at any other time than July 1 will be impleme,nted as soon
as practicable after the District is notifi~d of said changes. ~.
It is further understood that a similar procedure will be implemented for successive
school years. .
.
~-);J(
For the District' ..
" ,
¥~c
Date
-.
..- .
.
~. I ) Iv tJ
Date
.
.
